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WEDNESDAY MORN.ING,,TLY 22
Democratic Nothmatimis

FOR .GOVERNOR.GEoner. WOODWARD
. . _

TOR-817PREME
WALTER LOW. RIE.

TIM State Central Committeeare requested toMeet atthe Merchants' Ho el, in the City of Phil-adelphia, on Tuesday the 11th day of August
nest, at four o'cloettP M.-

CHAALIthi J. PIDDLE, Chairman•
PHILADELPHLL,July Is. /86i.

Democratic State Central Committee.The following is the ttate Coatral Ciromitteeas appointed by Ron. EIhDLAY PATTERSON.of Washington county, who, as. President of thelate Democratic Convention, was authorised by aresolotLn of thebody to announce the Commit-tee. Itconsists cf-a Ohairmart, and Represetta-
_

..tives of the several Senatorial ,Districts intowhich theState is divided: .1 .
Box. CEPAELES J. RIDDLE; Chairman. •

Ist {'theodore ()oiler, 1 .Dist. Robert .1, Hemphill. I Philadel-John 'Fullerton, Jr.i phis.IsaacLeeeh,2d " JohnILIN Chester Co.3d " Wm. H. Witte, Montgomery Co.4th " Wm. T.Rogers, trucks Co.6th " Thos. Heckman. tvorthampten Co.6th " iliestertlymer, Berks C).7th " Wm. /Lamm% Schuylkill Co, -Bth " Ace Packer. Carbon Co. • -

10th " Michael My•ert, Sullivan Co."

, Stephen 9 Wincbester, Inserts Co.nth - luortitner F. Elliot; /loge CO.)2th " Johnil.Unmet.Lycoming"COl3th'• - Win Elliat.tiorthumberland C o.C14th 0
' f tom/ flephurnaumberland Co./sth " Wm- 01.11risbin:Lebanon eiD.16th ~. i eortikSandersnal.1Jame, Lancaster Co.17th "

- John F. Spangler, York Co.33th - " 'Henry Smith, Fulton Co.79th '
" J. eimpson Africa. Huntingdon Co.16th" ". liftin. Bigler. Clearfield Co.list " 2 omas xs..Searight. FaYette Co,23d " W. T. tl-Pauley, Green Co.

24th " .1 a atue%iWp'.Bcarw'ssitAllegheny Co25th" James t autpbel
, ut te r Co." David 8, Morris. Lawrence Co.1-7th t

"

- Thas W. Grayson. rawford to.28th " Kennedy L. Blood. Jeffersin CO

THE OBJECT OF THE DRAFT.
-It is tboug,l4:iii:Pome qUarters that theAdministration is ,preparing to not only

put downthe 'rebellitin,but to he in con-dition when that-feat, is, accomplished, to‘,be able to defy. in arms."
prasuriind.tb ho'the'real cause pfthe present -draft. It cannot be that theAdministration 'thinks more soldiers thanwe:already have necogary to eonqiier arebellion which is already crumbling.Within the past thirty days we have captared fully one third of the rebel armies,and, from all accounts, the balance is fiatlosing hope, and becoming entirely de-moralized. The total loss of the Confedemus, during the last twenty days, inkilled, wounded and missing, fully reachesone hundred thousand men. A proclama-tion from the Preeident, giving :pardonand protection to. the,Sbuthern people)would, we verily believe, scatter the con-spirators in three months; now that therebel armies are-crippled, all that is re-quired to secure peace is the destructionof the rebel leaders.

Were peace between us firmly establish-ed, our present armies, augmented by thepresent draft of three hundred thousand,would make a formidable -power for anycontingency that might arise. In the ab-
sence of something more serious upon thepart of John Bull, Napoleon might be re-quested to withdraw his invaders fromMexico; and he would haveto do it. Wewould, in that case, net only preach theMunroe doctrine, but be able to enforceit. Were it not for our present domestictroubles the French would not now beplanting a colony upon our South westernborder.

THE LATE NEW YORK RIOT.Now that the late menet:outs and infamons riot in New York has been putdown,thenewspapers are becoming quite mod-erate in their discussion of the characterswho composed the rioters. From thetone of the Republican papers of NewYork, last week, and from the wood-cutsin the pictorial sheets, we were led toinfer' that the mob was composed ex-clusively of Irishmen—or, to speak moreby the cards; American citizens of Hi-bernian descent. It turns out not Lo be so.There was a .full proportion of Irish inthe riot, but the misfortune of that im-pulsive people is, that one of themwilli'in such cases, attract more attentionthan a half dozen others of less excitabletemperaments. In some localities duringthe heat of the disturbance, the Irish inmany localities struggled heroically andsuccessfully to save both the lives andproperty of their fellow-citizens. See thegallant Col. O'Brien and the Irish underhim; *no man 'could have done more topreserve the peace of the city. He losthis life, taken by the mob, and that too inthe most shocking and revolting manner.We presume that, as is usually the case,the real culprits in the late riots will nev-er he known, unless they reveal their in-famy themselves, which is not likely.The country knows something of NewYork with its multitudinous haunts of intfamy, of various sorts, and we all knowhow easily, a riot Can -be raised Flarethere is stich abundant material as -theMetropolis can in a moment. vomit forthfrom itsfifty thousand dens of crime, de-bandery andeorrnption. But these cun-ning, and professional pickiockets -andknaves, generally escape detection, whilethe noisy, awkwardand impulsive tool be-comes the victim. The Tribune, whichwas last week rather heavy on the Irish;'-closes an article in Monday's issue afolows :

--------.the Peace Question in London.
LONDON, July 4.The excitement growing out of the re-cognition debate is on the increase; andthe question is to be farther , discussed enMonday a week. In the meantime thecotton question has, been introduced, andlast night there was a long talk on the sub-ject. The fact is the cotton interest isgetting alarmed. Peace between the Northand the South would be the instant ruinof thousands ; and may friends of theSouth,-who but yesterday were hot for re-cognition; happening at this moment to belarge holders, now dread nothing so much.The Liverpool merchants and speculatorsbelieve in the existence of three and onehalf million bales in the Southern States,which the raising of the blockade wouldthrow into the market, and knockatheprice at once down to ninepence Andthen what a crash there would be ! As amatter of self-interest, therefore—thegreat law which controls merchants, men,and ministers—all the cotton "bulls" aregetting frightened at the idea of recogni•Won. A friend of mine, in Liverpoolyesterday, informs me that there was apeace panic among the speculators.—And when the great fire broke out among3,000 bales, there was more real joy thansorrow, notwithstanding the loss is enor.mons and there are still 280,000 idle pan•pert; in Lancashire. The conflagrationwould "stiffen theprice of the staple."—his was consolation to.outside holders!Such is mercantile human. nature.There are some important diplomaticrumors afloat this Moraing.. The first isthat Russia will listen,

'

to the-suggestionsof the interceding powers and the sec-ond, that ,Spain will, join France intherecognition of -the SenitlC The Paris presshits been requested, or commanded, toLike no notice of the' discrepancy " be-tween the statements of Messrs. Lindsaycud Roebuck and the British minister.—No doubt a grand ei,ppse.-or coup is soonto be made. In thornitantime, Mr. Lind-say writes to the Times%that he "confirmsevery word of Mr. Roebuck's statement"
Business on the SusquehannaCanal.
It is stated that in consequence of thedastruction of the, bridge_ at Wrightsville,Pa., the tow-boats of the Susquehanna

-f. anal Conspany ,have become the main re--1.1 %nee of the travelling public there, andix towing boats across the river, are avidtip be doing a highly profitable business.,So great is the demand for the boats thate a meeting of the managers last week,it was decided to procure more boats forthe Purpose.

"Let ils entreat /he honest, sober, frugal
worthylrish segment of our pootilalion whetherof city., or country. to bear pa.tiectly the onpro-briutirlti 'which the outrages committed by thisvile crew. may fora time exposeIhem. provingby their:quiet: demeanor end.'upright conductthat they are utiO edged:anti .harshly dealt withby theindiserimmate odium to which they aresuttieeed: A Taw days of such behavior willrestore the equilibrium of the Public mind.andrestrict the ooprobrituit of the recent outrages tothose who have really deserved it." '

THE HUNTINGDON MONITORWe yesterday received the tint number,of the Huntingdon 'Monitor, since its re-.establishment. It looks ell, and is ad-mirably conducted. ThewDemocracy ofEfutttingdo11 --should extend to it a liberal"suppart. itatOmporary suspension, by anonly .... -

.

..Abolition mob, (*lined it toraapnear-..1 and •

•in amore -gruel.. =posing.. manner.~..

RAVINGS OP A RUFFIAN.Oar comments, in Monday's Post, inarticles in the New York Post and thePittsburgh Gazette, in relation to the con-scription, have called forth nearly a column of ruffianly ravings from the latter,entirely in keeping with its French pieventive ,literatur The following is itsopening-`extract,in which:it will be seentkat the blaeitgnard and the fool strugglefor the:plastery
The Pittsburgh Post and the

Conscription.
"The Pittsburgh Poet, of yesterday, has an arti-cle full of the must virulent copperhead venom—full of the most audacious lying--and charac-terizei by the most dastardly spirit of a renegadeconspirator against liberty, who would swallowthe 'sop to Cerberus' from thebands oftheslaveholderswith: the aviditrof-that orany otherhungry monster.
"Bur the. Post lhail allayed. its cited of treasonwhen the chances of affect ing the game or,' overand gone. We do ta,t say, however. that it holdit too long in hand, for there never has been,anopportunity in this thoroughly loyal communityfor any trick of the Northern conspiratots, whoseor-an the Post is, to-succeed in getting up event.ie briefest show of opp. salon to the war. Itheld it, we should SUN) so, till the time appoint-ed and laix down, in the.programme—the timewhen the compiotters thought that they couldbest make a handle of the draft, to excite disaf-feo:ion among teat class which the Post tics themach-abusedprivilege of supplying with reedingmatter; butr as the programme foiled—as Lee'sand hiorkan's forces have been defeated, drivenback or captured—of the New York attempt atinsurreetion'harbeen put down—w.bac could thePittsburgh Poet do? What con d do, when itwas left as solitary as a rubbing-pool in an unten-anted pasture-field in winter?" '

The shameful character of this is onlyequalled by itsstupidity. The idea of onekeeping his card until " the game is overand gone," is'itc weighty and'original con-ception. Our chief trouble is to know towhich one of the Gazette people the la-urinous idea belongs. We suspect, how.ever, that the military editor, who-spreads. himself BO frequently in regi-mentals, when there was no danger,--bat looked sharply for a substitutewhen drafted—must be its author,inspired, doubtlegar by the few compli-mentary allusiona wlich we made to hisvast martial attainments. We have seenbinson: parade—with eye full of 'admire-tion for himself—awell like a shirt in a highwind,:•anciently endeavoring to impressthe multitude with the idea of his beingmagnificent military creature ; but thedraft came, and, like Wolsey's killingfrost, it took all the spunk and starch outof the modern Col. Pluck of our profea-

VALLANDIGHAM.4""We publish on our outside, Mr. Vallan•digham'a address to the people of Ohio.accepting the Democratic nomination forGovernor of that state. He is in Canada,a banished man, residing under the pro-tection of the British flag.

Union Peeling South.The Raleigh Standard is in favor of areconstruction of the Union, and thinksthe probable terms of reconstruction lie-tween the North and South will be theadoption of a gradual emancipation eyk•tern by all the rebellious States, whichNorth Carolina, in common with the oil,er slave Stafes, will accept if the FederalGovernment insists upon the same as theonly terms that can be granted; notw;thstanding the lifeof the institution is notin the least impaired by this war, as gen-erally believed at the North. Nothing buta great standing army between the mas•ters and the slaves could impair the in•stitution, over which is thrown the shieldof State and municipal laws, together withthe inherent will cf the Southern people.Hence these terms are the beet the Gov-ernment can offer and the hest the Southcan accept.
The Raleigh State Journal alleges thediscovery of a secret political organiza-tion whose purposes are most infamousand treasonable, which has doubtless ram-ifications thronghout the State, and saysthat developments may swiftly be madewhich will surely startle the most apathe-tic.

The recent arrest and detention of ldra.Charles H. Foster and daughter by Geor-gia cavalry, while seeking to join her hus-band within our lines, is unequivocallydenounced by the petlple of this State,who are now under the iron rale of Geor-gia, South Carolina, and Virginia, as anoutrage.

By order of Major General"JOHN A. LOGAN,Commanding Poet."
" i opperhead" Contributions forthe Soldiers of Illinois.

It will be recollected that Gov. Yates,of Illinois, prorogued the Legislature ofthat State when about appropriating$lOO,OOO for the sick and wounded sol-diers of Illinois. The Democrats, in StateConvention, to help repair that outrage,contributed is that Convention $47,500a large portion in ss's, slo's, and someup as high as $lOO, $5OO, etc. It was oneof the grandest exhibitions of public gen-erosity ever recorded.

Free Speech.
Extract of a speech dilivered by Hon.A. O. Riddle, Republican member oCongress from Ohio, in February last :"The freedom of speech is the lastfranchise a free people will surrender,andour millions will exercise it in the midstof no matter what calamities. They willdiscuss the events and management of thewar, and the humblest of them have aninterest in it equal to that of the first citi-zen, and they must and may discuss his(the President's) acts with a free andnianly ken."

Pennsylvania Regiments to Be--
- - •

The following is a het of the draftedregiments which will return home betweenthe middle of July and the let of August:151st, 152nd, 158th, 165th, 166th, 167th,168th. 169th, 171st, 172nd, 173rd, 174th,175th, 176th, 177th, 178th, 179th.
Got One

Peter Apple, of Oakland, Indiana, waslately recruited for the Eleventh Indiana,and took part in the attempt to storm oneof the Vicksburg batteries. The rebelfire was so destructive that our army re-coiled. Apple, the raw recruit,"" did'nt sea" the backward movementand kept going ahead until he came righton to one of the rebel guns, caught a guntier by the collar and brought him withinour lines, saying "Boys. whY didn%youcoins ? Every fellow might .havegotone." We have heard of no more daringact. of bravery than this little incidentsince thewar began.-Louisa/71e Democrat,
Diptherfa•The Contracts. for Flour. Diptheria is raging at a fearful extent

'th bide for flour under the, last call of in Virestera Illinois, and baffles the skill of• .. -

the commissafy department' were.opened the most celebrated physicians. In the
Gt Washington en Wednesday last. Near. town of Moline, over one hundred chil-
ly all oithem werethrown out on account dren have died from its effects: Parents,
, .of the excessive prices. Only fonr, thod. in a panic, have shuttheir,ohildren.in the

sand-barrelsm.were—aecepted• The- large iLileiti em lea it , it wee
gtockofiour eu.hana.enables Col. Beck- observed that those who warehoused were
.v ithlii protect thasisvelnutentagainst any victims soonest; white,those that "roughed,'Lasmpted 'extfifticuu".

. ..,i- • - ...,-,t, it: out of doors invariably escape4,
..,... .

• .

The New York Riots
Letter Gem Mir. James T. Brady.

Tu the Enter o' the Herald,
I24 WEST TWENTY THIRD ST ,SrNDAY, July 16, 1863. lYWhi'e 1 was in Washington, detainedthere by the interruption ofqavel betweenthat city and Bahia:kin, the recent riotbroke out.

Certain individaahi,: who spoke ratherwhat they wished, than what they know,uggested that the crowd would assail myresidence..
I do-not believe that any_ rioters of thiscity ever contemplated=-any Such •move-ment, 13utif they had. made an, attemptof this kind they would have regretted the'measure, tassure you.. • •• •
I know very well to whose .ingenious-suggestions I am indebted. for this expres.43i0t1 of a threat, and address you merelyfor the purpose of .saying to the mob, and• to all men who feel inclined to take a partin•a mob, two things: -
let. There is no instance in the historyof mankind in which a mob or riot did notfail to win any permanent advantage.2i, In most mobs of any, consequencethe exhibitions of courage have been bythose whom concealed agitations moved.The agitators themselves have, as in the.recent instances, remained in Bemire se.crecy.
I nave heard with regret of the expres-sions made by men claiming to be gentle-men, having property and influence, whohave privately checkled over the .merci.fess massacre of unoffending negroes.Not one of these men would dare toexpose his precious person in any of themurderous exploits he praises.And now let me say to the men whohave been or mean to be engaged in ariot:—Why should you expose yonkselveato all the danger, and the men who setyou on keep out of it7„ I tell you, my de-luded fellow-citizens, that not °neat thescheming demagogues who urge you to theperil they never intend to encounter—notone of them will ever-consent to act withyou or to lead you.

Try it ! Go to any of the men who applead your course or pretend to be yourfriends, and you will find that they 'don'tdare to tight for your opinions as you do.I detest murderers, housebnrners andthieves. I regard neither with honor, butI have more respect for the misguided manwho opposes by violence a law which hedeems unjust or oppressive than for themiserable sneaks who, to carry out theiropinions or to promote their views, skulkin the rear while they expose their foolishbut courageous dupes in the front.The people of New York will find outthat the way to avoid injustice is not tocourt or follow the directions of political"rings" or cliques; but to rely upon theassistance of those who, like myself; meanthat our country shall continue to existand no icjuatice be done to any of hercitizens.
I do not admire the provision in theConscript Law —generally called the threehundred dollar clause ; but I will obey thelaw. I will pay this amount for any fourmen of family whose courage being goodare yet so placed that they. cannot leavetheir fatuities. I were richer I woulddo more. I will also do all iu my powerto have the right to draft tasted before thejudiciary as a constitutional question. Batbeg and implore the brave but misledmen, who are willing to fight for theirprinciples, not to let themselves be usedby political sneaks, who don't care howmany houses are burned or lives sacrificedif their own schemes can be promotedconsibtently with their own personal safe-ty. JAS. T. BRADY.

Trade With Vicksburg.
The tollouing are tho regulations in re-ference to trade and traffic with Vicksburgwhich have been established by General

GENERAL ORDERS No. 2,
For the better government of the citythe fallowin g orders will be strictly euforced :

"A it Dena' tment orders, and particular-
! y the orders regulating and prohibitingtrade South of Helena, will be strictly observed. No liquors or other merchan•dise of any kind will be permi.ted to landat the levee, or brought within the linesof tae fortifications, with the exception ofsanitary stores, and sutler's stores as areallowed by the order from the War De•partment.
"Provisiors from adjacent plantationsmay be brought inside the lines, undersuch restrictions as shall hereafter be im-posed.

FOREIGN NEWS

The Cdse of the Will-o'-the-Wisp.The correspondence relative to the sei•zure:of-the schooner Will-o'-tlae•Wisp bythe United States ship Montgomery ispublished. The facts of the' ease as de.tailed before the United States prize courtera already known. The court held thatthe capture was not warranted, but owingto Boma suspicious circumstances thecourt decreed that the captors should onlypay their own expenses. Correspondenceensued upon this, and Earl Russell re-quested L,rd Lyons to state to Mr. Sew-ard that her majesty's government weredissatisfied with the decision, and consid-ered that some compensation should begranted to the owners. Mr. Sewa:d replied that if the owners were dissatisfiedthey might carry :he case to the Court ofAppeal. Earl Russell therefore writes toLord Lyons requesting him t; inform Mr.Seward that her majesty's governmenthave heap d with regret the answer whichhe has returned on behalf of the UnitedStates, and still hopes he will rconsiderthe matter.
"The circumstances of the case," hesays, "presents so clear au instance of un-mistakable seizure, and the ground elleged by the judge for not awarding the costsat least, if not also damages, is so inade-quate on the face of it as to enable MrSeward. upon consulting the law officers.of the United States government, to grantthe redress prayed for without subjectingthe injured parties to the delay and ex-pense of further judicial proceedings.This expression of opinion is duly madeby Lord Lyons, and Mr. Seward in a longreply states that if 80 it would be "in-cumbent" on the part of the United Statesgovernment to withdraw their confidencefrom the judicial tribunals of the country.In accordance with the directions of Earltinsel' the case was not pressed further,and there the matter rests.

• The Times has an editorial on the sub-ject,and is glad that Mr. Seward's peev-ish letter was not replied to. It says:" While we sympathize, with the loss andinconvenience inflicted on the parties in•terested in the Will-'o the %' by, we haveno reason to be dissatisfied with the general tenor of the judgment, and nothing togain, as a nation, by pushing the preten-sions of neutrals beyond their settled lim-its. Had the ship been condemned, andthat condemnation confirmed on appeal,it would have been our duty to demandredress. but we cannot compel, and oughtnot to expert, an angry belligerent to begenerous as well as just."

LIGHTNING FLY HILLER,
KILLS FLIES INSTANTLY,

without danger to anything else. For sale by
SIMON JOHNSTON.eterner Smithfield and Fourth street44- Burnett's Prepa-ations still Felling at 50cents and articles such as BoWhave's Bitters atsomething like halt' their former prices.iy2l

LIQUID STOVE POLISH.
Reasons why ft is better than dry Polish :1. It is already mixed:2. It has no emelt whatever.3. It pro Incas no dirt or dust.4• It stands the most intense heat.It preserves from rust.6. Tt is the most economical Polish.7. It is not one-fourth the labor.lot: sale by SIMON JOH NSTMT,jy2l cornerSmithfield and Fourth sta.

Dissolution.
THE COPARTNERSHIP existing. be-tween the undersed. under the firm andname ofKNAP, RUDD & CO., expires this dayby limitation. The business will be continuedby Charles Ramp, by whom all demands due toor from the late firm will be sett' , d.CHARLES HNAP,H. F.

Foun
RUDD,

Fort Pitt NICHOLAS K. WADE.dry: Jitly Istzl. JylB-2.m•

.MIIINOW-Piti14717,13D TOdrafts men with substitutes. Antrl4llslBlllumberrof tubstittitiwanulsinnwill be taken.
N. H. NOLAN..171.15_Fc;;Th strim, one door aboveBruithtiell

"The Invasion of the North"--Opinions of theLoudon Press--The Case of Chit WIII-o'-theWisp, etc.The invasion of 'the North, as , installedhide news ppr the Cite of-New,York'attiactaihe attention of English jour-,nals. Tihe London Times remarks thatLee seen2s to.belholding a sufficient forceon the South of the Potomac to check-mate Hooker and hold him paralyzed,while he is pushing his forces steadilyforward in Maryland and Pennsylvania,to prepare the way perhaps for .somemore important movement, on - Washing-ton- or Baltimore. The North has toface an organized invasion on the largestscale, directed by a leader who has de-feated all their generals in successionwith forces far inferior to the powerful
army he now commands. The capital isfast being surrounded; the railways areseized ; the enemy is spreading fast overone of the richest and most populousStates. On the other side there is an in-expressible attitude of helplessness in theWashington government and army.—Hooker succeeds in making the sole ar-my of defense on which the federate candepend, as useless in a great „emergencyas seventy thousand men can possibly :be.
If Lee suceeeds.in isolating the capitalHooker will be obliged to meet him atlast, for the government cannot possiblyafford to be shut off from the Northern andWestern States. Their presses and theirpublic men have dinned into their ears soincessantly the weakness of the rebels andtheir own invincible superiority, that it isimpossible to rouse them to a sense oftheir real danger.
The Daily News remarks that the inva-sion will show whether the Northern•pto•pie -ars still earnest iu the prosecution ofthe war, and•will furnish conclusive proofas to whether the continuance of the civilwar is or. is- not. justifiable or likely toprove in the end successful. It would beabsurd to organizaexpeditions to the Southif the states from which the men of thoseexpeditions are obtained are content tosubmit to the southern invaders.The Morning Post says that whatevermay be Gen. Lee's designs, he is takinghis time to mature them, and evidentlycontemplates striking, if possible, a de-cisive blow. This he would not attemptwithout such a force as would render vic-tory almost certain.The Morning herald does not thinkthat Lee intends to capture either Wash-ing, Baltimore, or Philadelphia. Pitts-burgh, the great foundry of the UnitedStates, would be a greater prize. But itis quite likely that Lee has no such ambi-tious scheme, and that his march acrossthe frontier is dictated:by the desideratumof making the enemy's cormiry aupportthe war, and of teaching northern citizenssome of misfortunes. The undisturbedpossession of the Shenandoah valley in it-self gives Lee the command ofa very pro•ductive district at harvest time. Thepressure of confederate troop 3 will teachthe North something of the hardships ofthe war they are forcing on the South. IfLee can hold his own for the next twomonths, he will hrve achiever' great thingsfor the South, even it he stops where heis. It will show to Europe that tle nationwhich boasts of its power to conquer sev-en millions of freemen cannot defend itsown soil. It will prove even to tee Northitself the utter hopelessness of its dreamof subjugation. If Hooker attacks hemust do so ata disadvantage. Ifhe leavesthe enemy unmolested, he gives him amo-ral triumph which would tell most injuri-timely upon public opinion in the Northand in Europe.

ay-, de.,

July 20.—The London DailyNeivs received per steamer Africa, says:We are under the impression that theAinerican war will soon be closed throughita growing unpopularity at the North, ndthe Confederate sticcess. ,a in the veryneighborhood of Washington.The Times says "We may expect in aweek to hear of President Davis being inWashingtoio—almost a decision of the waritself, compelling overtures of peace 'fromits unsuccessful defenders."The Army and Navy Gazette saysview of the possibility ofDavis overthrow:ing Lincoln, should another Governmenaddress us from Washington, it may bedifficult, indeed, impossible; to refuse toacknowledge.
HALIFAX, July 10.—The steamer Africafrom Liverpool on the I 1 th, and Queens-town on the 11th has arrived. Liverpoolbrradstuffsgenerallrvery dull,with aslightdecline in all qualities. Corn quiet andsteady. Richardson, Spence, and otherCirculars, report flour dull and downward,with a decline of 6d®ls. Wheat IsSugar. heavy, and quotations easier.Weather more favorable for crops.

JacKsoN, July 16.—The enemy made aheavy demonstration on our right andcentre, but were repulsed. Grant is re-ceiving heavy reinforcements, which arepressed on our right, to cross pearl riverand flank us.
An entire-block in the-city -wrielestio.y_-ed by the enemy's shells yesterday, -It isthought.' the. Federals are trying to flankus, as their cavalry tried to cross fourmiles above last night. A dispatch of the12th states that we captured the flags ofthe 28th, 41st and 63i Illinois regiments.The Federals lost in the charge of Sundayfully 1,000.

NEW YORK, July 20.—The merchantssubscribed one thousand dollars for therelief of the negroes and as an expreasion of sympathy for the outrages com-mitted on them daring the late riot. Res-olutions were also passed requesting Gen •eral Dix to give assurance of their protec-tion as laborers in;the docks.
CINCINNATI, July 21.7-The Gazette'sVicksburgh correspondent &eye that dur-ing the campaign of siaty-four days end-ing with the capture of Vicksburgh; therebels lost in killed. wounded and prison-ers 43,000 men, about 71,000 stand ofarms taken, including nearly. 60,000 En-field rifles in the original.packages; whichwere intended for the rebel army acrossthe Illieeiasippi, and 230 pieces of artillery.

At a meeting of the Cincinnati Ohm-ber of Commerce last night, thirty-threemembers were expelled for not taking theoath of allegiance.

• FOR ,SALE.THE 'DERSIGNED -EXECUTORSof JOSEPH BELL, Intoof Robinson Town-ship. AlleghtmY ColuitY. Penn's; dee'd, offer for,sale .110 acres of choice land. sdtuate within5 miles of the Clay of Pittsburgh in said township,on the line ofthe Pittsburgh And SteubenvilleBailroiul: said land containing 70 Saes of ewesand being part ofthe homestead farm of thesaidJoseph Ben, deed.
JAMESHELL,

~,__,ROBT. H. AICIIOLSON.J. ""("1-ALSO. twenty-three acresofland ad/coining theabove farm. on which there isa two sten.frameMann,cottag in good order and nearly new, 4acres ofsald being creek bottom. and the onehalf ofsaid, land being under cultivation with a hugenuniber of choice fruit trees planted thereon.For particularsand terms appLY to R.H. NICH-OLSON. at Adams'ilxpress Limfti Grant street,Pittsburgh.
1y11:1md
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• •CODE MANG AND MTVYOUD

BOOTS.Bgogit
- AND 4MlZl!tlii.AT

BOXLAMpa.elkiliftklol4444-44Dathitt

TELEGRAPHIC.
MORGAI'S COIIII9

Cotoneloi majoa._'" and Line 0111-
r snipers of War.

IN CLOSE PURSUIT OF MORGAN

Attack On TOrt Darling
THE ENGLISIH ON LEE'S INVASION.
REBEL REPORTS FROM JACKSON,

jUly 20-10 e. . :4.—TheAollo wing has just bean received- at Oen.Burnside's beadqnartera : --IfEADtpLitit.TESS 11. S. FORCES DTI THE F.I.ELV (I nGER'S CREEK, July `10,_.9. P..Col. Richmond, A. Ai Gen.—We chasedJohn Morgan and his command'overr fiftymiles to day. Often' Ifeayy "Skirmighingfor six or seven miles between the Forty.fifth Ohio of. Col. Walford's brigade;which was in the advance, and the'enCitily.We succeeded in bringing the enemy to astand about three o'clock this afternoon,when a fight ensued which lasted en hourwhen the rebels fled, taking refuge upina very high bluff.
I sent a flag of truce demanding an im-mediate and unconditional surrender. ofblorgan and his command. The flag. Wanreceived by Col Coleman and otherofficerswho come down and asked a personal in-'terview. They asked, an hour‘for consul-tation. I granted forty minutes, in whichitime the command, excepting Moro:in,who deserted his command, taking.-withhim a very smallsquad, surrendered.It area my understanding that Morganhimself had surrendered, and learned thatit was the undemandingof Morgan's officers'and men., The number of killedanalwounded is considerable. The number'of prisoners is between 1,000 and 1,500,including a large numberof Colonels, Ma.jors and line officers.

I captured between six and seven hawdred prisoners yesterday, and I think Iwill capture Morgan himself to-morrow.[Signed] SHACKELFOR.D,Brigadr General.Morgan's artillery and aboutie2,soo pris-oners, including Basil Duke, are expectedto arrive here to-day.
NEW YORE, July 21.--The Commercial'sFortress Monte letter of the 18th,afterreferring to the capture of FortPoWhat-tan'on James river, says: . • '"Admiral Lee detached an ensign andtwo boatscrews as a garrison, while thefleet moved further up the river. Shortlyafter he had left, the rebels returned, andgobbled up the insignificant garrison anddecamped. When one of the

piecesopened on it.neThe fire was returdthe rebels withdrew. The latest reportsreceived here were to the effect that Ad-miral Lee had attacked Fort Darling, butwith what success is not known.Returned prisoners from Richmonddon't think that any of. Braggiefforceshave reached there. , Gen. D. H. Rillcommanded the,troops in Richmond.Gen. Gilmore will be left in supremecommand in the attack on Charleston.Foster's headquarters will be at.FortressMonroe, and his operations confined toNorth Carolina and Virginia.A Richmond paper of the 14threportsthe Federals landing in considerable forceat Brandon, on James river, doubtless, it,says to make a raid on the:Weldon andPetersburg road. Brandon is thirty milesfrom Petersburg.
The Post's Washington dispatch saysour cavalry have captured large numbersof stragglers from Lee's retreating armyin the last two days.

~•

. • .`BLOOD 'POWDER.A certablealnfOr foiinder, distempt. rhoura4tism. hide boand. Inward straits,. lossof appetite-weaknes4 heave% coughs. colds, and all disealsisof the ln ngs. surfeit of scabbors. g/maders,.evil. ma pollnge. ifillamtmatrott. of- thO,Ves...ilstula.and all diseases arising from' imparts. 'blood, cor-rects thestomach and liver, improves •the appe-tite, regulates the bowels:. correets deran've-merits of the glandS; Streagthens the.system.makes the skin smooth and' sickyrf. Horses . bro-ken downbyhard labor or driving , quickly re-stored by using the powder otice a day.Nothing:will be found equal to it in keeling, horses up 113appearance: conditionand strength. .
.London and InteriorRoYal Comparm„.CELEBRATED BONE oftwirltraqT.,A certain cure for spavia, ringbone, seraMlies,lumps. tumors, sprains.awellingli. braisea'fouc-dared lest, chillbtains, wind sahir, contractions ofthe teodona, bone enlargements, &c.Blood Powder 50e Dar 12 az, _packages; Boni(Hutment 500per 8 oz.far. No.= Strand:Lon-don.

lifcßeeson & Rorbins. NawYork•French, Richards & Co,. Phil adelphia.TORRENCE & 2143414.11R,Pittsburgh Drug House:inB:dlyo Corneiltuuln and Market streets
JRECEIVED AT IVO. 98 MA9-, Kin !Street, &large lot cf

EN'S. BROGANS, GAITERS, DAL
MORALS A 117 D MOOTS

And will be sold lower than at any other Housein the eity at
BORLA.ND'S,

No. 98 Market street,aearid Door trona Fifth.
COENTRTSTOREKEEPERS

AND RETAIL DEALERSof the city and neighboring towns .meleapeetfuID invited to examine our stock of
TRIMWINGS, Noran ,.7s, HOSIERY A`DGLOVES, EMBROI OERIES. RIBBONSRUCHES, LACE GOODS, JIHADDRESSES AND NETS,SIIIR TS,

CORSETS,
RAIN AND SUN DNBR LLAS,BUTTONS, THREADS, PINS-And the various mall articles-in-our line ofbusiness. •

onr wholeim'e Deparimenton the seecm.d.and third floors, will be fowl t 'eine:naive assort.meats of. solicitrticlentimerated above. Wetherefore a call from all buyers. assuredthhawith onr isc,eased fee:Wiles we can giveemoobargains in , the' analftP ani prices of ofrgds.

D.P. MACRUM -R. C. GLYDE

MACRIIN & GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,

' Between Fourth and the Diamond.
NEW BOILER WORKS

J. J. powicres
TTENDS TO THE MANEACTIUED-Mi. of Steam Boilers. Stills. Tanks, Agitator%bait Pant, Sugar Pans. Bheet iron Chimney%Breeehings, and all 'other artiolesusgally„msn-ufaotared at simittr concerns. - -•- '

.Prompt attention Paid to kindsrepairs onreasonable toms. - • 1-
Works CORNER OFLOCIfST and DUQUES4EWAY. sth Ward,Alligkeri3' niter;

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY,
Ladies' Lakipg GOtata at BO

Balatoptia at " .
Bootaat "

3,llakis..kontr.Daus SHOES`iy,r a-I'l 41 8i .

S.-CITTIIBERV3eSOI,7B,
, _Bl,-Afftatiret street

.TPTS.I=3FFITOCMA-Rqln)Eß
I , In summer When the run ie lowIomeforth in Sunifnosthelnseos'foK.-'And for ens,bI.Md troy'bideyenknow,Anti ev ir inMol,Butflesuf, reachOst-akeeteblack or white -

-Inde dh's embrace a-e stiffened cnitet.IfLyen's Powder&once te light
- Abair ebsouieLyon'erower ishattniesa to mankindand willkill all hen% ttet4;l Yardelt.warms Planthugs,Ao Lyon's Missmetievt'slis are sniedeattfte Ems'and mice: For culeat • -

• - ,JOSF.Pti FLEMING'S. r'• JO EPII
Corner of the Tlianicnd and hfarvet streets,Corner of the Diamond and Market streets..1721 •

MAGGIS-.• ' •11:4 11 barrels Leah Eggs in sore and for saki byJAB, AS: FETagit.ty2l em•nar Market.and Pinsk atre
CHEESE,
Ceranlo by ..

25 b xee Prime cheese jest received and
JAS. A. FETZERi—-corner of Market and First street:.

rPITTSBURGH AND CONNELLS-VILLEDAELDO/AD COMPANFIRST /MORTGAGE TURTLE (REEK In-VISON coNarata-rriorr_ 41)NDs.—.Houtrsare keioby 'nolifted_tbat:thela-TERb COI,PONR eon- the bonds. due August let, 1883.will be raid, atter that-day, on present acme riddelivery, at ti+ lane of the ZETESBUEtaIIR.Utr.o CO..Wocd' - •
W. O. ETIGITAB T.Eneretan, and Treasuror.

sage from England ie Ireland
X25 (tp•_

EUROPEANaX AGENCY..
rrulemiss' aka, EUROPEAN'JR. Arent; 122 Monongahela house, Pine ,'burgh. Pa., isprepared to bruit oat or,sand beakPassengers from or to any-partof th e old' COMMbey,eithehrsteam or sailingpaoSeta:SIGHTDRpAFTS'e. TOE pa,able In ens_'parte: Euroilitent for the Indianapolis and Cinch:mattread. "Also, 'divot foe the oldBleak Star Line' o

ßei
fSailiar<PaoSeta, for the St- ape? Great East.ern', andfor the imee ofSteamers Smiths betweenN.,. York Livernoe. Glasgowand Galway;fell

-CIUNABD r LIME.
Steam to Quenntown and Lireqool.

The first class powerful Steamships'
SIDON I RIEDA 8,IILtRATIVON. l TRIPOLI,ILIIVILL SAIL FROYI NEW YORKV V every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-• Paol everyalternate Tuesday; andfrond Queer.s•town every•alternate Wednesday. ' •&ware Pumas, from Liverpnol or Queers;told.ow$25; from firew .York;.s3.2 50, ',dyable inor Da equivalent in CurrehorFor Steerage Pas ago apply +o WILLIAMEROR. 40 Nu tonSt., New_ York, or • ;RATTIGAN. Agt.No 12215formegahelliHouse Water t.. jluSard

LONDON AND zafT.Enloiti
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER ANDBONS 7' N T,A certain curefor Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Coropm?Y in theirCWEI stable‘ from 1844 until' the opent,T of theRailway over the principal mates- After thefmn-evil use of thebid remedies in all the stables at theCompany their.annual oslet-ofeeadetnned stookwere discontinned, a saving to the Company. ex°ceding.£7,000 per.aantim. In..1853 the ..T.iondonBrewers,Association offered the Compadyr44000for the receipes andtsetheartieles only' In theirown stables. . . , • •

- •TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
........

•niture at Auction
__...OIN TIIIIRSDAYIKSILNIBBIr4IVat !0 .'cloo's, at the 'daliSORR, ir.TION it OUSE. 55 k ifth btriant. will a : aquantity ot !yell kept Itonseblld kitchen 1 gni-tare. including Mahogany dlb I Walnut lied-nteacla.leaakskay.., . Enclosed liiii.h. Stands Doss-iqg Barnett,asanogany - id., .r.,nri. triarolel : pOe'tablet' tlabe neat i, eO. do :AnnRcokerp, Dinink;and Al rot ad, T.bitlt, inels4hag and Stair (hip ts.Fttatibt!.ite,t Blind., mat=ressi a. Deuthnit land F. nth. re Cm do A..atrisigiC 1Pdent ClothasDi'ver;lietv °oak StattrelonkaiMantle °mania ...18. Fonilers,"'Disbes and' Co-oUtensils. !Ic.

N. B. Pers')ns having'inrnittire to dispose ofwill send ...n onor be ore Wedneklay Evening..1. A. 5; cOLEJJ.I.Ant. Auctioneer._ -

it=, .. .

ItECA trhdibirk- WILL PramLNAREenv -xiourximur valuable country,intideacs,in•cx:llMtrattltreh3itirt-tilis:lrtin w.new twasto,,,hrtoltd ening .house of:wide, hall:•nAlour.rooma.on each:floor; attic nod 'cellar,st blo, carriagehouse and o her buildings, goodwEver. 10 Berm of mitred, all under fence andwell irneroved and ,ettirvated;-Orehars of 4Saore.. e'rat variety offruit of bnst'qualiciesgar-den. floe-fores.t shade trees,Terms easy.
i.922
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MILITARY. NOTICES.

"BA. BIRG 80178E8,

A. SAN KIRK Ra

Gold Bordered Window Fhadfni,
0000& MA.TT/trGS,..all aidthe

NEW GOODS just opened
-AT THE-

MEW CARPET STORE

WAREAND COLLIIVS-- & CO
ar73Firm( smazzr,

Betivilen J.thePost Vince and DispatchBnllding.,

os 13.
SUCCESSOB TO

JAS. P.. F E* NI IN C .

DRUGGIST;Wholesale and Retail Dealer. in .
Foreign andDdinestie Drugs, Medicinea.Paints.Dye-'tulle and Perfumery. _r .No. 77 -lE•derrt,r. Street,:CJITY`.I*n,3'22:lYd

,Pittsburgh Skirt Manufactory....

tlirAviNG OPENED se.raEs noolts:wig in this city. I beg leave to call tho attentionOf taapublic to my own mannfactaroor skirb.'.Ist. --.1 -keep 4 htrger stock than any wnolsaleiin thikState. •.. ~
•

- 23.- ti is Malioa greater .variely of= Styles;Shapes. Sized and Qualities than any manufacht•ter In the Urited States.3d. Thesteeland all the material- for, hooptkirts, fromita pritnitivo rate to' the -satesroo.r.are undermy own.sttperviaon and entirettontreheonsaquentireusrOlnerS eall obtain skirts, fromthis house without paying asecond profit
_

Also the largest.assortment ofCorsetsconsitnt"-,lyon hand.
:431,_0ar retatl department is in charge ofcont.')Potent ladies.
siirqtrerohanlasuppiirdcheapat wholesale, .

.

'- -.-,„, H. hefiDll'l2l3lt. Manufacturer.isql-lyd . 40 MarketStreet.-
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IDVH‘g SODA ASH AND POT-4111SifiC.
PUIIP. SODA AST/CARD POT AAns
P
PUKE NORM. *slk*slk ASO POT ASEI,PURE ASII" AND POT,ASM., "AtIledireed Prices,At Bokdtlt eill 'Prices,Al Sedated Prices.-.At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,at. Joseph tileadnes Drug Store, - --aAt Joseph Fleming's Drug;Stone, -- • 'Cornor of the Diamond and Market streets, - ..,Corner oftho Diamond and Market stream' •jyll

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
;;

INCORPORATEDINCORPORATED BY TUB
LEGI§LAIIIIIROF f'BINSYLV-Alli;

o.pen
m. for DoPositatioin 10 ..a to oaleo. on SATURDAY EVE.rsieß..from b tO 9 o'cloolc,

.orme ,6lothalt-STitii/
INTEREST ALLOWED tOa Deposits in this ,hatitntion at .

-,_SIX I'ER CENT._ PER ANNUM,Payable to riapositorit 'ill— May-and No;fehiherwhich. IFnot dram
d

will tio added to the princl--71. ,I:lPinialmiunastoitsmr--TE&AtI JONES .•
--
-

, ,Vies Plizarouri—W. B. COP.ELAND. -^.n Thai=."Jatltoime a-J
.„

,-,

„teen !- - -1- -rob ranztar.- .• :- 1''.-, 1Childs. iekolas Vesitilh'7'..4'•-us.ez‘illid Truism—A. 41,:.iliatuat,418474-
,

”

,!,i , ~.u.

tr,r To atimist 'so Annth—AN liti9l414VALitY RD/DIE:NI' TUBE leOltst-;&D!—The roll et this Regiment wilt be openedfrom this day until the ranks are filled with re-cruits for the defense of our city and horn". All:able-bodied Irishman andothers who wish to JoinOM Regiment, are requested to enroll theirllamas. lite officers to be elected when the Real-iii.Ot',completed, at No. 6. Wood steeet.t;r4 lateofius ADJUTANT ZENAS PIS% of the 6thNifghtia Regiment, win be in attendance.jultlAt

[L- - HAMPTON'S LI A T T E la T—TENMen Wanted anyist in Hampton's Bat-tery; also recruits tor Pannsylvania BatteryorRegiment la the Fiact.Apply tti
__ 2.14.1.EUT.:.A.a.-11ARBOURS,--jolesztt-

. .. Gli:ard Rona&

------------,

.. ... E. lam1101:114-TZliDERTZARAM
Ne.-,418:Wood:St., Stioand doo above7 Fifth ..114reeti:61WAILESs 1NFOREIGN AJSTDDomeotiotut:tango, Corn.llatik Notes. and Govern-ment cnouritiss. Collections promptly attended

apllonuc-.sa.v.Eß.,- 61&71141.11i1) .NOTES•;ere 4ertiBv_tea,'Vertileates ofLudebtodness. Quartermas
7 2:-10-Bands and Coupons,
and till otherrovertfiroint securitiesrbought bgft._wiwAnstap,I.r.ukvArtr,df:- otreet..oonutrof Third.

' ?"}a7r 4..,JalB OFOAS FIXTURES CHANDELIER/3BPatent Improved Excelsoir & Patent Paragon
COAL OIL BURNERS.HAND LAMPS, COLUMNS, &c.Salesrooms, 517 ArchSt.kb ilatielphtre.reariantotory, Freakier& PailadelPhia ,socdswarrimted. iy2l7

LOWTRICEO,ALL WOOL.CARPETS
. ItEkl)-CARPETS, very cheap,

CHINA
whlte. °beaked and fancy;


